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CLIFTON BUNCOE AND S.UW£1. BRODY 
IN COLLABORATION" WI TH 
GLORIA B URGE, H. G. TURNER, DOROTHY WORSTELL, AND 1. R. ELLIOTT 
l. INTRODUCTION 
This is 1\ continuation of Missouri R~search Bulletin 433 which was con· 
cerned with the effect of ri.!ing temperature, SO' tn lOO' F, on the blood com· 
position of Holstein and Jersey cows during the /ir&t experimental period (Table 
1 and Figure I ), during the summer of 1948. 
This progress report is concerned with similar material obtained during 
lour Jub$tq~1U experimental periodJ- October 1948 to May 1950-induding 
the elfecLS of declininS lemperal.ure, 50' down to about O' r, on Holstein lind 
J ersey (European.evolved ), and on Brahman or Zebu (lndian·evolved) catt le; 
and the effects of rising temperature, 40· up to 105"F on Jersey, Hols tein, 
Brown Swiss, and Brahman cows. and on Brown Swiss and Brahman heifers. 
Data on the blood carotene and vitamin A were reported by O. T. Stall cup 
and H. A. Herman in Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station Research Bulle-
tin 457, 1950. 
Table!! I and 2 and Figure 1 are summaries of the experimental design!, 
including chronologie!!, of all five period!. 
The changes in respiration rate; feed consumption and milk production; 
evaporative cooling and body temperature; heat production, respiratory quo-
"H. G. Turner (pre~nt . ddnss: Animal Health Laboratory, Parkville. N. 2, Vi~ ,ori •• 
Australia) init iated the meaSurement.o for the protein·oound iodine in the hlood ud ohl8ined 
.nd wrote up the preliminary data on the dr""t of temperature On pl'(ltein·bound iodine in 
ralS ud COWl .. e>: plained in the text . Glori. BUrge then took O,-er Mr. TOI,ner·. blood 
protein·bound iodine .naly .... on COW$.. 1\1 ... Burge. with lhe assi .. an~e of Mrs. Newcom, 
.tso analyzed Ibe blood for crca linin .. creat ine, glucose, calcium. and did mMt <If the hema· 
tology. Mr. ElIio\! did Ihe ... lysis for ket<>ne bodies.. Oifl0n Bline,," managed Ihe chem-
ical labon.tory and did the <>ther .na!yllOM, including radioiodine. Dor<>thy Women, resident 
statistician of Ihe BPISAE. USDA, ..... U.le<I with tbe edi.ori.l w<>rk , parti~ul arl y in a rranging 
the data and prepan.tion of labl"" and charI$. 
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lienl and pulse ra te have been previously reported (tee Appendix, IUoge 43, for 
list of research bulletins in the " Envi ronmental Physiology" series). The 
above physiological changes are closely correlated above 65' f with chlnges in 
alkali reserve, creatinine, cholesterol, and ascorbic acid in blood. 
The numerical dlla for all the COlilrol animals (kept at SO' F wi th other 
conditions similar to those for the Experimental animall) I re lilted in Table 
3.. The data for the r"perimenUli animal. are listed in Tables 4 10 8 (in the 
appendix), graphically lummariled in fi gure 2, and discussed in detail in 
Figures 3 and 4 in the text and figures 5 to 10 in the appendix. 
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2. THE OVERALL PICTURE O F T HE OAT A 
Fiwure 2 gh'ea an Ol'eral! picture of the distribution of the dall as function 
of environmental temperature as seen on an arilhlo$ (semi. log) grid. 
In "'Ihlo/[ ~Ti<b the ,-e rl ka l ui. i. di"idM lo/!arithmkaUy; the horj~nl.1 
u;' .. it hmellr.ally. 1t;1 he,e u..,ru l bee,u.." (al it enahl.,. plollin/[ dau. of 
'-"I)" "'ide .. n~e. in Fil'Ure 2 from G.3 to ISO. Or 2 in 1000; (bl "<luI o1opel 
on Ihi. paper represent equal ;elotit'e. or /H'Uflltl8C ehl .. I'!e&. Ihul ,e:i,-inlll a di· 
' «1 (>(Imp&riloOn of percent'lI1! rUe "hngel in ,II Ihe blood (OnO,ilUellll rellard. 
Ie .. of their . Ioolule ,'.I"et. The other rhuls .N: on arithmetic paper. 
The rtaction of each anima l is .imllly plotted .~.lnJl the eo,rttpondin,: 
tim .. and temper'lUre. /'1'0 l uemp t ,,'U made to compute the .tatilti ... l paramo 
ete .. tl>at rh ... r te.i.., population. '-au"" of th" fe ... _ of t"'" animal .... hirh 
we.e not ~Ittted at .andom. and .... hieh ,,'or<' aubjttted to .,""Iim&til.in~, or de· 
tetioratinll, inftuene ... by the chanj:injt t"ml"'.atur<'. Tn" CauM La .. · of EfTo .... 
on " 'hkh ,om"utation 01 Jut h paramet ..... r" L~ i. not ~en.rally appl ieabl. 
to th il type 01 •• t • ..:>I·I''OI<, .... dua. Thi . may. howe,-er, '-ome poaibl. in 
the future " 'hen lul!i.r ient dat. will I>a,~ '-n .uumulated to dete rmine its 
."plie.hilit)·. 
Inspection of the curves of the overall picture in Figure 2, taken along 
with Figures 3a and 3b representing data fo r Period 5, and Figures 4a and 4b 
representing the ratios of Experimental io Contro l v. lues, indicate the follow-
ing three categories of claan&e willa ruin! Itrrt~r"ture abm:e the,mQ11tulrality: 
(.) Sleep change: O\'er 100 per -cent rise in the creatinine level; over 50 
per cent decline in carbon d ioxide.eombining capacity, presumably associated 
with rise in metabolic adds; ·o,'er 50 per cent dedine in a!5COrbic acid in some 
COf('$ (not in the yearling heifeniL and in cholesterol, .nd to • 1e5$ extent in 
fall~' acids. 
(b ) Variable change: in glucose, eosinophila and lymphoeytes; protein. 
bound iodine and radioiodine. 
(c) No apprecioble chan«e: 10UlI solids and elect rolytes. There was no 
significant chan ge wilh declining temperature from 65° F down to about 5° F, 
with exception of a possible increase in blood sugar. 
J. PECULIARITIES OF THE EXPERIMENT At PROCEDURE 
The primary object of thil projecl WII to obtain da ta needed by the build· 
ing artd dairy indust ries. Hence, the design of thi, research differs from the 
heat·str"" and cold-It~ I)'pe of experiment usually reported in the physio· 
logical literature. 
For inatance, i. typical physiological experiinent' on the effect of heat (or 
cold ) slreu on b lood or tissue composition consistl in placing a homogeneoul 
'Long. C. N. H., Federation ProceediDp, 6. 461, 1947; also Lon!!:. Recent Prog .... in 
Hormone Research, 1. 99, 1947; S.ye .... C., and M. A .. Id .. :I, 81, 1948, and Ann. N. Y. Ac. 
Sc .. 50, 522. 1949. s.yelS, et aI., Y.le J. BioI. Med .. J6. 361. 1949. S.~CTl, G., Ph)'liol. 
Rev., JIJ, N t , J9W. Selye, H., et II.. Endocr., 46, :17, 19W. 
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group of rats for an hour in a high (or low ) temperature medium, then at 
appropriate intervals after the exposure analyze the hlood and tissues of a sam-
ple or the exposed group. The time changes are plotted, an interpretative 
theory is formulated, which is tested hy "critical experimenl!j" until proved or 
disproved. 
In the present experimental design a fe ... · valuable cow5--which could not 
be sacrificed or operated on-were initia lly placed at what was believed. to 
he the most comfortable temperature ( to cows) of 40 ' to 50' F (4' to 10' CL 
As<lorble ..,,1<1 =. 
Cal<l .... = =. 
(Mboo DIO ..... C2paolly nn .= no 
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Cllol .... "'1 nu 
c ••• 1I .. uo =. un 
un = un 
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accustomed to the envi ronment for 2 to 3 weeks; and the various measurements 
taken; then the temperature Wa5 lowered or raised, by 5 ' to lO"F increments, 
at weekly or biweekly intervals, to the limiting tem peratures of O"r (-IS"C), 
or lOS"r (41"C), repeating the measurements at each temperature level. 
This type of experimental design allows time l or acclimatization, or de-
terioration if the temperature is outside the acclimatization limits. 
The region of ther rnoneutrality in these animals (producing SOO to 1000 
kilo-ca lories, or 2000 10 4000 Btu, heat an hour) was between near. freezing 
Q 
• 
-
TEMf'£RNUR£. oF. 
Fip. 3. (abo",,) and 3b--D<:tails of umperature, and ~I"" tim. (upper ui,), ([cnoU of 
individual blood COnttituent data on high.milkin" Bro'Wn S'W;'" ~ow .. dey Brahman co'ws, yeae-
ling Brown Swiss and Br. hman b,:iren -ob$erved in Period S dueing expoeure to incrusin/!; 
lempentu",, 40 ' to IOS ' F, and ",Iurn do'Wn to 4O ' F. Note tbe breed and ago diffuences 
and lem pee .. ures at whicb the declines begin in carbon dioxide·combining capaci ty and the 
rise in creuinine. Note ,hal the heifer.!. but not tbe cows, show decline in creoline above 
SO ' F. and that the ~ow. show. much higher rise in cre .. finine than Ihe heifers. ~e Fig. 3b 
on p,l1. 
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temperature and 6S "F (IS"e) - with the apparent "eomfort zone" nearer the 
freezing temperature. The precise "comfort" or "optimal" temperature, of 
course, depends on the productive level, size and spedfic surface area, thick. 
ness of subcutaneous fat, and insulating properties of the hair which differ In 
individuals and breeds. 
The cows adjusted themselves perfectly to declining temperature down to 
O"F (as low as the experiments went). On lowering the temperature below 
'" 
TEMPERATURE, 'f 
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(reezing, their hai r increased in length; their hut production and feed con· 
sumption increased ( more in the small, Indian-evolved, low· producing, than in 
the large, European-evolved, high-producing COWl). On raising the tcmpera_ 
ture .bove SO"F, the evaporative cooling and respiration rale took a Ilecp up_ 
lum .1 65°r ( I S· C), reaching a maximum at about soor (21"C). The Iteep 
rise in ev.poration rate at about 65°r in quietly standing cattle was presumably 
analogoua to the breaking out in ,weat at . houl soor in man. But whereu 
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FilL 4a (abo .... ) and 4b-Summuy cbart for Period I through .. in !he form of raliOi of 
uperimenw to Conlrol values (U\nrolUllenw lemper .. !U~, soo F ... fUflclion or U\vironmen· 
tal lemperatu~. The chances in slope Ippur 10 heeln I! .. bout 6S°F, The ratio CUl'VQ , how 
the upected rise for creatinu.e, carbon dio:ddo.oombinln, clpldty Ind uc:orbic lcid: th~ 
riae for _lnopbUe. Ind l)'IlIphoc,.. Ind decline for pUCOie I re I ... CUllin. SM Fl" 4b, 
p. 13. 
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in man the evaporat ive cooling increases uponentially with increasinS environ· 
mental temperature, in our cows it did not increase with increasing environmen· 
tal temperature above about SOoF with the retuh that at about 80°F there was 
a sudden ri!oe in rectal temperature, decline in rood consumption and milk pro· 
duction, and so on, as prev iously described {see Appendix page 28) . 
I. 
I. DE~ I 
21 r .-.- -- USH AN) HOLSTEIN COMBINED 7 
, ---- JE~SEY 
- - - HOLSTEIN .-
- BRAHMAN l 
Ab 
I I 
~ / "- ~ /\ I ~. \ -: \ 
01 CA~BON ~OXIDE CAPACITY \. 
~/ os: ~ d _', J;" CU \ :os[ l>" 
I. 
, 
T If' c l.r " ~ ~, 
" J ASCOlBIC ACD f·-
<.> * 40 ,., Ro Inn TEM PERATUW F. 
Fig. 4h.-For tlI p!a"uioJI., _ pa", 12. 
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Thi. report ia, then, concerned mostly with following the changes in the 
levels of several blood constituents with increasing temperatu re above about 
6S "F. The levels of some cOMtituenl5 were quite stable, hardly affected by 
changing temperature; olhcl"1 changed dramatically, especially on raising the 
temperature above soo r (27'C). Why ? 
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... INTERPRETATION OF THE BLOOD COMPOSITION CHANGES 
WITH RISING ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE ABOVE 
THERMONEUTRALITY W ITIi SPECIAL REFERENCE TO EN-
DOCRlNE MECHANISMS 
On raising the environmental temperature above thermoneutrality, the ani· 
mals began to suffer [rom heat stress and 1055 of appetite. 
Starvation is very stressfu l to cattle (particularly for the highly lactat. 
ing. highly metabolizing type) because on onsct of fut, the typically herbi· 
\'orous fat.poor and carbohydrate·rich metabolic mix is changed to the typically 
carn ivorous fal·rich and carbohydrate-poor mix. Such a shift "'as demonstrated 
obj~tive1y (Mo. Rea. SuI. 435 ) by the decline in the respiratory quotient wi th 
RI:SURCH BULLETIN 488 15 
rising temperature h om over 1.0 at SO' F to about 0.7 at lOO' F. This situa. 
tion affected the level of some blood constituents but not of others, and the 
problem il how to interpret the presence. or absence of change. 
A. Creatinine: Figur~ 2 to 4 show cOIUistent rite in blood creatinine with 
rising temperature associated with declining food consumption . Since the rate 
of creatinine production is the best index of endogenous protein catabolism" 
and since there must be an accelerated rise in endogenous catabolism on dedin· 
ing feed consumption below maintenance, it is not surprising to find a rise in 
blood crutinjne. The lurprising aspect is that there wu no corresponding rise 
in creatine, from .. ·hich the creatinine must have been derived . It will not be 
possible to interpret this peculiarity until data for urinary creatinine Ind crea· 
tine have been obtained. It is known Ihat there is a reduced creatinine clear· 
ance in Addison's disease (adren.1 iMufficiency)', and il il possible that heat 
IIres.s raised the renal threshold value for creatinine. 
The rite in blood creatinine is, Ihen, tentatively in terpreted as being due 
to rise in endogenous nitrogen catabolism with decline in feed consumption, 
perh.ps reinforced by MfU JtrtJJ with ,"ociated .c:oeleration of .drenal hor. 
mone secretion which stimulates protein durninalion, or pouibly rise i"n ren.l 
thushold for creatinine. The literature on Ihis subject, which contradicts some 
of these statemenlll (as Beard's book ), is listed in Mo. Res. Bul. 433. 
8 . Cuhon Dioxide.Combining Capacity: The bottom segment of Figure 
3. show. Ih.t the CO •. combining capacity, or alk.1i rese rve, of blood plasm. 
remains rough ly constant (about 60 vol %) between temperature!! 40 ' and 
8S' F, and decreases sharply therea fter with rise in temperature to lOS' F (to 
.bout 3S vol %). This sharp decline in CO •. comhining cap.city was first 
thought 10 be due 10 blo .... ing off of exc~ CO. as result of increasing panlin! 
with increuing temperatures, with ~nsequent IOSl of BHCO •. 
One ohjection was that there wa.s a great lag in lime and temperature be· 
t"'em the beginning of p.nting (hypeT\"enti lation) al 70'F and the beginning 
of decline in CO.-combining capacity of blood, week. afteno.·arda, .t 9O' F (see 
cham on pp. 13, I S, 17, 31 and 32, Mo. Res. Bul. 435; p. 4, Mo. Res. Bul. 471 
and p. 10, Mo. Res. Bul. 473) ; why did the iecline in the CO •. combining ca· 
pacity begin at 9O'F i n~tead of at SO' F when the ventilation rate reaehed the 
maximal level? 
A second objection was that the decline is more of a verbal than factual 
kind, namely, th!,t while both decline in COr capacity and hyperventilation 
tended to occur in the cattle al the same time in a certain temperature resion, 
yet textbooks' state that hyperventilation causes allwlo,is, and decline in CO.· 
Tolin. 0 ., ~A theory of protein met.boH.",:' Am. J. Physiot., 13.66. 1905. 
'Talbot, J. H., et al., J. Clin. Inv., 21, 107. 1942. Lockett, M. F .. J. Physiol., 109. 250, 
1949. 
·Pete ... J. P •• and V ... 51Th, D. D .• Q .. antitative ainical O>emw.ry, Vol. I. 1931, flo. 
XVIII , .. peelally p. 917. Bard, P .• et. al.. "Maeleo<!', Ph~ .. iolo,y in Modern Medicille, ~ 1941. 
WiUe ... C. J .. ~Phpioloq in Heal th and DiIea.ie.~ 1949. Sotkine. 5. .... d Laine. R.. 
~C.rbohydrue Metabolll m, Un;verlit, of ChicaltO P"'$S, 1946, and Ph)"llol. Rev. 25. 395. 
m,. 
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oornbining capacity measures increasing acidosi$. Were the animals suffering 
from alkalosis or acidosis? or possibly respiratory alkalosis and fixed·base 
acidosis simultaneously? 
The generally aceepted Van SJyke theory' that the CO. -combining capacity 
of blood measures the alkali reserve is not universally accepted. Henderson 
reported', and Shock and Hastings" apparently confirmed (p. 260) that when 
excess CO, is blown off in hyperventilation, the alkali (BHeD.,) migrates to 
the tissue fluids rather than excretes in the urine; and Sykes' sugges ted that 
while the hyperventilation in a hOI environment causes respiratory alkalQ5u 
( reduclion of the CO, to DHeO, rat io), it also causes a compensatory increase 
in BHCO, excretion and therefore leads to a lowered CO,.combining capacit}' . 
Determination of urinar}' (as well as b lood ) changes in th ~ major cations (Na, 
K, Ca, Mg) as well as anions (phosphate, su lfate. chloride, carbonate, lactate, 
as well as ketone bodie!), together with the pH of the blood, should clarify 
som~ of these probl~ms, especially whether or not bicarbonate and pH I~vels 
move in the same or in opposite directions in this particular case. 
A second possible C}:planation of the decline in CO,.combining capacit}' of 
blood at high temperatures, is that the animals refused thei r feed with rising 
temperature above 9O' F, with consequent dietary carbohydrate deprivation, 
accel~rated body fat oxidation, and therefore increased production of incom· 
pletely oxidized fragments of fat catabolism, namely acetoacetic (CH.,.CO.CH,. 
COOH) and p.hydroxybutyric (CH •. CHOH.CH •. COOH) acids'. A prcliminar)' 
survey of the ketone·body levels in the blood of our high.temperature and con· 
trol cows, howe"er, showed no substantial difference in ketone bodie! as shown 
in the followin g table. This needs confirmation. indeed, intensive methodologi. 
cal study." 
Brown Swi$s 
Holstein . 
J"ersey .. 
8rahma.n .. 
." 
.n 
. .. 
.59 
." 
.n 
. .. 
.52 
5.' 
5.3 
5.' 
5.' 
••• 
' .5 
'.7 
.. ,
This very comptex problem is discussed in the older literature.··· ·· A new 
literature is also developing on the endocrine aspecl!J of this problem. 
The normal pH of blood is 7.4; it is below 7.4 in acidosis, and above 7.4 
in alkalosis. To maintain the pH at 7.4 in the face of excess production or 
'Hender!On, Y., Physiol. Rev. S, 131, 1925; "Ad,'enlu",s in Re!lpiration," Baltimore, 1938. 
'Shock, N. W., and Hastinr;t. A. B., J. BioI. Chem. 112, 239, 1935·6. 
'Sykes. J. r., PCl'$Onal Communication, OCt. 3, 1951 ; al"" J. nairy St., 24, 193, 1941. 
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administration of acida or .Ik.lie;;. the blood It" many buffer 'yltem'", the 
m05t sensitive and important of which is the CO,·BHCO. system. Hence. the 
SHCO. content in blood serum or plasma, meuured by its capacity to combine 
wilh CO,. is the usual measure of the degree of pH stability or alkali reserve of 
the blood. The acid·base balance in blood ia currently'" expressed in terms of 
th ree variables, CO, tension, SHCO, concentration, and pH. The simultaneous 
determination of two ,' .. iables fi~es the third IHenderson·Hasselb.<:h equation). 
The determination of only one of these ... riablet-a.s in the present eASe only 
CO •• combining <:Ipa<:1ly. or RHCO. b'd-is not , therefore, !ullicient fo r d raw. 
ing condusions about the I tatU! of the acid·hase balance; .... e c.nnot explain 
the dedine in the CO"combining capacity at high temperatures without furth er 
~ tudy of the pH as .... ell as the comllosition of hlood .nd urine because there 
may he an accelerated formation of sulfur ic, phosphoric, hydrochloric, lactic 
and relat~ acid~ a,;;;eei.ted wilh shift from exogenous (hay and grain) to endo· 
genous 11.00)' protein.fat l c.tabolism, fol[owing the refusal of the anim.ls to 
(at It high t(mperatnres; and/or as a result of heat atTe5$, with perhaps imp.ir· 
ment of renal function with reduced ado or increa.oed ba.'It elimination", and 
with other complications. 
There are ci rcllm~tance~ under which there is excessive b.se lou without 
acid production. as occurs ill certain types of ad renal insufficiency'v. It il gen· 
erally known that NH,Cl and CaCl, administration leads to acidosis by elim· 
ination of the cationl .nd reten tion of HC I. 
The ded ine in .Ika line r~rve could al$O he explained on an endocrine 
bui! II! ref1.eel ing ~l 1l'~Il. WI it is kno"'n-<tr is ll5IIum~-to oa::ur in cold 
Jlrl!U", uuciu 5lrru", dirtary Jluu ", and many other forms of i lress or 
shock. Several .lrel'~eII operating simultaneously lend to reinforce each other. 
Starvation st re!'~, for examille, rein forces cold stress. 
Stress accelera tes the anterior pituitary ~ecretion of ad renocorticotrophic 
hormone-llrI:'sumably ACTH, T he ACTH, in turn .• cceleratei the secretion 
by the adrenal cortex of its ~te r iod hormonell_ltle of which i. pre!lum.bly 
cortisone-thus sUPlllying Ihe IH' ripheraltiSlluCl under Sires!! with the increased 
needs of adren.1 hormon", which control the metabolism of carbohydrate. pro· 
tein, and fal, including ketone btKIie . "'". That this stimulation i, by way of 
the pituitary is demon!trated by injection of ACTH which accelerate!l the adrenal 
secretion in the ahsence of stress, as does st ress itsel f ; and by the failure of the 
'See Henderson, 't, J .. " Blood, A Siudy in Gen .... l I'h )'lliolo~y.~ New tI ,.en, 1928, ''The 
r'('elion of Acid in lI eallh and Ili$eQfc,~ Harvey u"IU .... 1914-15. 1'1'. 132·53, an d Ph)'lio]. 
Rn., 5, 131, 1925. 
'Pilt.a. R. F., J. Clin. l n •. , 2B, 35,1949, 
" HI ..... I', O. A., d II., J. E.p. Med .. 58, I. Ind 17,1933. 
"s..~ent. F .• and eo.,,,,,luio, C. F ~ ~Strea Ind ketone body metlbolisnl,~ Sclfn(t, til. 
631. 1951, allO in: "Biolol;" ohM ..... lio"" durin. A"'t;" wi.tn rati"" trial.., 1950"'; "Slress 
Ind ktlOne body metaboliP1 ," Report 82, M~iul Nut.itioul Laboratory, United Statts 
Armr" Feb. 1951; ar.o Personal confe",,,,,e with Dr. s.'JI;ent, Det.. 10 and 11, 1951. 
'Lon~, C. N. II., Cold Sp.in~ HITho. S)'l'tpotla on QUlntitative Biotolt!', 5. 344, 1937. 
RUIKII. J. A., Pn)'lliol , Rey .. lB. I. 1938. Minky, I. A .. Am. J. PIIyl lot., liS, 424, Ind 
116. 322, 1936. 
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adrenah to respond wilh accelerated ~retion 10 stress after removal of the 
pituitary'. 
In addition to' ACfH, the accelerated pituitary secretion contains other 
trophiC hormones, and pituitary growth hormones, which, under certain condi. 
tions, are ketogenic'". One could, therefore, assume that the decline in alkaline 
reserve was produced by tbe increased rat catabolism as result of progressive 
starvation with rising temperature and by the ae<:elerated pituitary secretions 
(containing ketogenic agents) in response 10 the beat stress. 
The severe decline in alkaline reserve in our cows, developed under the 
laboratory stress of heat and starvation, was not accompanied by serious de-
dine in blood sugar. Figures 2, 3b, 5, and B sho ..... that the blood.sugar level 
of the co ..... s at lOO' F ..... a$ about 50 mg% as compared to about 60 mg% at 400" 
to 50· F. This contrast.'! sharpl y ..... ith clinical cases of ketosis described by 
Shaw", in which the blood sugar level was down to 23 mg%> with blood ketone 
bodies up to 6S mg%. ShawH. reported that intramuscular injection of 1.5 and 
1.0 grams of cortisone eight hours apart elevated the blood.sugar level to 53 
mg% and reduced the ketone.body level to 2 mg%>. This is good proof- pro. 
vided there were adequate controls of similar cows similarly injected with saline 
in place of cortisone--of the importance of the pituitary.adrenal system in this 
syndrom. 
Administration of cortisone apparently: (a) elevated the blood sugar 
(glucone<lgensis is accelerated by injection of adrenal cortex extracts); (b) 
depressed the pituitary ketogenic hormone production (adrenal hormones de. 
presses ACfH production). 
Summari:!;ing, the 50 per cent decline in the carbon dio~ide.combining 
capaci ty of the blood of our cows at higb temperatures may be due in part to 
accumulation of ketone bodies following severe decline in feed consumption 
due to loss in appetite"; and in part to accelerated pituitary secretion (con· 
taining ketogen ic agents) in response to heat stress. It could, however, also be 
due to di rect loss of bicarbonate associated with adrenal insufficiency in the late 
stages of the stress'". 
C. Cholesterol and Ascorbic Acid: A striking feature of the adrenals is 
their richness in cholesterol (mostly in ester form) and ucorbic acid (4 and 
0.4 gm per 100 gm gland, respectively) and their rapid decl ine under stress' . 
The decline may be explained by the fact that cholesterol is definitely an adre· 
nal·hormone precursor, and ascorbic acid a possible precursor, or factor, in· 
volved in adrenal· hormone synthesis. It was suggested'· that there is an ascorbic 
"Bennett . L. L., et a1.. Am. 1. Ph)'!ioL. 152, 21), ud 155. 18, 1948. and J. Clin. End""r .. 
9,675, 1949. White. A .• Recent Progress in Hormone Re..,a",h, 4, 153, 1949. 'lanman. F. 
A., et a1.. Endoc •. , 41 , 213, 1947, 
"Sha"'. J. C, Hat1ialos, B. c.. and Chung, A. C , J. Dairy Sc,. 34, 498. (June) 1951. 
"Brobeck, J. R., "Food intake as mechanism of temperature regulation." Y. le J. BioI. 
& Mcd .. 20, 545, 1948: Ann. Rev. Physi!)I .• 10, 315, 1948. Johnson, R. E., and r.hrks. R. M .. 
Science, lOS, 378. 1947. 
" Lowenstein, B .• and Zwemer, R. L., End""ri..ololO'. 39, 63, 1946. 
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.cid conjugaled compound with adrenocortical activity, but this had not been 
confirmed'·". 
The de<::line, by over 50 per cent, in blood ascorbic acid ( Figure 2) and 
in cholesterol (p. 34, Mo. Re~. Bul. 433) wi th rising temperature above thermo· 
ncutrali ty may be logically explaincd in tc rffill of the above facts. StTCQ accel. 
cra tes adrenal cortex secretion; with corresponding dcpletion of the scerction 
precursors, cholesterol and ascorbic acid. To test this explanation, it seems 
neotMary to compare the ~teroid and ascorbic acid excretions" with those in 
blood. The irregulari ties in the ascorbic acid curves ( Figurc 2 ) may perhaps 
be interpretcd in tc rms of Sclrc', concept of " ala rm reaction" and the complex 
sequence in the "gencral adapta tion syndrom"'t. Incidcntally, the Sclye con· 
cept is an cxtcnsion, on the adrenal cortex Icvcl, of Cannon's "emergency thc· 
ory," and on the adrenal medulla level, of " homcostlUis"'"; and the supposed 
physiological dividing linc bctween the adrcnal cortex and medulla teem to be 
disappearing"" . 
O. Lymp hocytes and Eosinophils: A cOlUiderable literature" indicates 
that SII'C94, or ACfH injection, which increa5CS adrenal cortex ICCretion (par. 
ticularly lugat·active ll·oxygenatcd corticosteroids), tends to atrophy the 
lyrnphatic organs (thymua, lymph glands) wilh consequcnt decline in the 
ly rn phocyte level in the blood. 
Accord ingly, counts were made of lyrnphocytes, eosinophil!, and Icuco· 
ertes. The trends of the ohlolute counts-Figures 2, 4&, 7, and 9--ahow no 
very decisivc decline. The cornplicatcd sequence in Sclye's" "gcncral adapta. 
tion ,yndrom" may pcrhapi explain the failure in this case of slow tempera· 
ture rise to develop the expected decline in C05inophiis. A similar litua tion 
was observed in the complex sequelicc in the ascorbic acid curve. 
Sumrnariz ing. it appears (Figure 4a ) tha t the eosinophils tend to decrease 
with rising tern peratu re abovc 60°F, and thc lyrnphocytC!S to increase, but not 
significantly. These trcnds should properly he cornpared with excret ion trend. 
of nitrogen, kctO$leroids, and ascorbic acid. 
E. Prouin·8ound Iodine (PSI) : The thyroid gland is the major meta· 
bolic ~egulato r as ahown by the near halvins of " basal" heat production fol· 
lowing thyroid remanl, and the near doublins it following suitible thyroxine 
"Vo~t. M .• J. Ph)"lliol.. 11)4. 60. 194.$. 
~ror mcuuring'urinary ketotteroid .. sec. amon~ oth ..... Pine .... C .• Recenl Proll'"' in 
Hormone Research. I. ]23. 1941. Liberman. 5 .. and Dobriner. K., Id .. J. 11, 1948. Oou,h. 
ert~ W. H .• ct al.. J. Oin. Endoor., 8, 166. 1948: HiOGo, 0 .• Id .• 111. 15,0, ]950; Lloyd, 
C. .• Id .• p. 1S59, Muon, H. L, Id., 11, 1~.195L 
''Sely •• H .• '11>e alum re.ctlon." J. Ca ... di.n Mee!. A ..... 34, 106. ]936: ''The ,tn' 
t .... 1 adapt..tion syndrom ud the diseo.8e of adaptnlon." J. Din. Endoo: •.• 6. 117. ]946; .100 
in hit book on uSttaa," Montreal. 1950. White, L Co, J. Endoo:ro, 7, 143. 19S\. 
"Cannon. W. B .. Shohl . A. T~ ud Wrikl!l. W. 5 .• AM. J. Pb)'lliol~ 29, 280. 1911. Can· 
nOn and Britton. S. W .• 101. 79. 4J3. 1926. Cannon. "Bodily OIan,t;eS in Pain. Huo~ •• Fur. 
and ltaf:e," Appleton. ]929, and "l'bc Wildom of the Body," 1932. 
"Douj<herty. T. F., and White. C .• Endo<rinolo~. 35, I. 1944. and 39, 310, 1946; .Ito J. 
La.L. Din. M.d .• 32. 584. 1947. Forth ..... P. H .• ct al.. 1. Oin. Endo<r .• 8. 15. 1948. Thorn, 
J. A ... nd For$ham. P. H., Rectnt Proj!;reSl 'in Hormone ReteIOrch. 4. 275, 1949. 
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. dminislration. How is thyroid .clivity affected by changing temperalure? 
A considerable lite ralure" indicates adaptative functional changes or the 
thyroid to coU (temperatures below thermoneutr. lity). although "basal met.· 
bolism," generally used as index of thyroid function , could reltect increased 
neura-muscular tension, appelite'·, and adrenal activity"·", at well Ill! thyroid 
activity. 
The evidence of adaptive changes of thyroid fun ction 10 Mol" (temper.-
tures .bove therrnoneutr.lity ) , as measured by " bas.l metabolism," is equally 
weak because changes in baHI metabolism with increasing temperature may re-
flect homeostatic change!! in nutritional condition,1I neuro-muscular tension, 
.drenal activi ty". as welI as in thyroid {unction. f or instance, Mason's" ob· 
servation of a 5 per cent lower baul metabolism in a group of women in tropi· 
cal India than in temperate Europe may reflect reduced appeti te and reduud 
neuro-muscular tension and exer<:ise auoeiated with tropical dimate. Besides, 
a 5 per cent change in baul metabolism is within the righ~ of e",perimental 
error of such data. 
The "baul metabolism" of our cows was not measured. The "resting heal 
production," however, was measured (Mo. Res. Sul5. 435, 450, 464, 473), and, 
surprisingly, it declined not only with rising environmental temperature above 
7S"F, but also with rising rectal temperatu re, from the normal of 101'F to high 
fe\'er temperature of l OS' 10 l OrF, which, according to the van't Hoff r ule and 
the obserntions by Du Bois" on man, should have greatly increased the heat 
p roduction. The decline in beat production in our cows with lIow increasing 
temperalUre above thermoneutrality was attributed to (a) decline in feed con· 
sumption which eliminated i~ heat increment (SDA); (b ) decline in milk 
production which eliminated i~ heat increment; (c) pou ible decline in thyroid 
activi ty_ "me N.W rltJGilabie lor twelimatu(Uion.- a decline here under ques-
tion. 
How shall one measure changing thyroid function in cattle with slowly 
increasing temperature? Heat production-"metabolil m"---cannot be taken ..., 
index of thyroid function, since the observed decline in metabolism with in· 
clel!ing rectal temperature il the question under conliderllion. It is generally 
believed that the cholesterol level increases with decre"ing thyroid activity, 
whereas here (p. 34, Mo. Res. Bul. 433) it decreased with rising temperature. 
Moreover, cholesterol cannot be taken IS index of metabolism auociated with 
thyroid function, because III explained above (section 4C), decline in cholesterol 
is apparently associated wi th increased adrenal activity due 10 increasing heat 
"Rilll, C. c.. Am. J. PhJllioJ.. 116, 129, 1936 ; 125,244. 1939; 137, 582. 19tt. Salltr. 
E. A .• and Yo", S. 5., Id .. 163, 81, 1950. 
'"Cro.mtr. W., "Fewtr, Hut Rcplllion, aimate, and Adrenll App.ratus." Lonsm1n l, 
Cuell & Co., London, 1928. 
"MacCregor, R. C. 5., and Loh, C. 1.., J. Ph)'lliol., 99, 496, 1941. 
-MQOft, E. D., J. Nair., 8, 695, 1936. 
"Oa Bois, E. F .• "Fevtr a.od tilt RtgUla lion of BodJ Temperalure." C. C. Thoma .. 
1948, pp. 46 and 53. 
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stress. The thyroxine-thiouracil method of Dempsey and Astwood" cannot be 
used hecause it involves sacri6cing the animal and weighing the thyroids. More_ 
over, the users of the thyroxine. thiouraci r method for estimating the rate of 
thyroxine secretion"··· make the unveri6ed assumption that the thyroxine re· 
quired to block the characteristic goiter development following thiouracil inges. 
tion equals the normal rate of thyroxine production. For instance, Dempsey 
and Astwood" observed thai at 35 ' C (9S"F ) it required 1.7 mcg* of daily 
thyroxine administration to prevent the development of the goiter in thtir 100· 
gram rats receiving 0.1 per cent thiouracil in the drinking water ; at 25"C 
(77"F), it required 5.2 meg and at I "C (34"F), it requi red 9.5 meg thyroxine 
to block the goiter formation. Dempsey and Astwood, therefore, assumed Ihal 
these values were quantitatively equivalent 10 the daily rates of thyroxine pro-
duction by the normal thyroid gland at 35", 25" and I"C Can this assumption 
be accepted without independent veri6cation? 
This attempt to estimate the PBT in blood plasma is based on reports" that 
most of the thyroxine released from the thyroid is in the circulating blood 
plasma in the fo rm of protein complexes, therefore predpitated by protein· 
predpitating reagents, such as zinc hydroxide, tungstic acid, and trichloroacetic 
add. Little of the organic iodine compounds is excreted in the urine'·. At 
any rlle plasma PBI levt l is being widely used as index of thyroid activity in 
man", and we tbought that we should try it on cows. 
Before proceeding with the assay of PBI in cow blood, trial assays were 
made on three groups of 240.gram female rats, kept for two weeks at 34", 2S" 
and 7·10·C Some animals al the high temperature died and insufficient blood 
was obtained h om some animals to make satisfactory analyses. The foltowing 
determinations of PBI, in meg per 100 ml were obtained; 
Temperature, · C PBI 
7.\0 10.0, 7.8, 9.0, 2.9 
25 2.6, 3.8, 3.3. 7.0. 2.9 
34 ).4, 17.9 
~Dempsey, E. W" and -ASlwood. E. B., Endoccinololl-Y, 32, 509, 1943. 
-Monr.,., R. A., and T:1rner. C. W" Univ. Mi$$(luri A~ric. Exp. SUI. Reo.. Bu1. 403, 1946, 
HUf!I, V., and Tumer, C. W., Id., R .... Bu1. 41 7, 1948 , MixMr, J. P., R.ine .... E. P., and 
Tume., C. W .• Endocrinology, 34, 168, 1944. HolI'man, N. £" and Shall'ner, C. W., Pouilry 
Science. 29, 365, 1950. 
· Melt = microgram "")4 g = ]I = ,o;:amma = .OCH mg.. 
'"Perlman. I., MOrlon, M. E., and Chaikoll'. I. L, J. BioI. Chem., 139, 449, 1941. l'auro~. 
A., and (haikoff, I. L, Id .. 176. 639, 1948, 184,99, 1950, and Ann. N. Y. Ac. Sc" 50, 317, 
1949. Gross. J., Lo:bl'll'd, C. P., Franklin, A. E., and QUl.!lel, J. H .• Science, III. 60S, 1950. 
Q,.ikoll:, io: "Sympo5ium on lh~ Use or ISOIOpes in aiology and Medicine." Univ. Wis. 
Press, 1948. Johnson, H. W., and Alben, A., Endocrinology. 48, 669, 1951. Dou,o;:beny. J., 
Grou, I., and Lo:blond, C. P., Id. , pp. 700 and 714. Robbin •. J., el al. . J. Oin. Endocr .• 11, 
759,1951. 
" Rail, J. E .• J. Clin. Endoer .. 10.996, 1950. 
"Saller, W. T .• et aI., Am. J. Med. 5e" 202, 527, 1941. aassell, A. M .• et aI., ld .• 202, 
516. 1941. Man, E. B., et aI., 1. Clin. l nv" 21. 773, 1942, and 25, ~. 1946. RiRjlS, D. S .. 
et. a1.. Id .. 20, 345, 1941, and 24, 722, 1945. ' Lo"'''''Sl';n, B. E .. el al.. J. Clin. Endocr .• 4. 
268.1944. Talbol , N. B., el al.. J. BioI. Chern., 153, 479, 1944. Swenson, R. E .• and Curtis, 
G. M., 1. Clin. Endocr .• 8, 934. 1948. Perry. W. F .. C.nad. M. A. J.. (1), 602, 1949. Soisalo. 
P., Ac\.l med. Seandinav., 133, 186, 1949. Brody, E. B .• and Man. E. B" Am. J. Psychiatry, 
107,357,1950. 
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Some valuCli IIfC erratic but the mean for 25"C agrees well with Barker's" 
normal value for rat pluma. There is II fai rly clear contraat betWeet1 the 
groups at 7.100 and 25' C; the mun. being 7.4 and 3.9 meg re!lpectil-e ly. Thi, 
relationship may be C<lmpued with the e.limales of thyroxine ~retion rate per 
100 gm per day by Dempsey and A.!Itwoodn which were 9.5 and 5.2 meg d, l · 
thyroxine al l "e and 25· C. Ultle IC(lount can be taken of the scanty, er1ll.t ic 
values at 34·e. 
The following data were obtained on e<lWS during the course of rill ing tem-
perature in Period 2. Each value is the mean of ei ther duplicate or triplicate 
dete rmination •. 
I\UCnlgram Protein-Bound Iodine per 100 mt Pl.&l!lma 
Cow SO"r (I0'C ) 75° F (24"C) 9S"r (M'C) 
Je"ney: 
S02 
... 
933 
Holl teln: 
]36 
109 
" 
u 
" 3.' 
U 
.. 
.. 
.. 3J 
3.' .., ,., ., 
,. 3.0 ,. 
... 
., U 
On the whole the values declined fairly consistently with increasing tern· 
verature from 50' , through 15' , to 9S· F'. Analysis of variance .howed that 
the . differencH between temperatur~ and al$O the differences between eows, 
were significant, both F valucs being more than twice the values needed fo r P 
equals 0.01. 
Determinations of plasma of a eow receiving 15 gm of iodinlted protein 
("thyroprotein") a day, gave 19.0 and 19.6 meg per cent PBI. These interC$l· 
ing val ues cannol, of coune. be compared with thO$C of normal COWl without 
experimental calibration. 
Employing the same technique, Mn. Burge took O\'er the anal)'$C$ of eow', 
blood ,fter Mr. Turner left. The Burge data are plotted in FigurC$ 2, 3b, and 
8. All one can say at th is time is that the normal PBI level in eoWI is of the 
lime order as in normal manu, 3 to 8 meg per cent (in hyperthyroid man and 
in thyrotoxieosis it is 6 to 34 meg %, and in hypothyroid and myxedema, 0.3 
to 2 meg %). 
Barker" gives the following Iverage values' in meg %: 
Normal man, 1 
Normal rat, 4 
Normal dog, 2.5 
Thyroxine.treated rat, 18 
Thiouraeil· trea ted rat, 1 
"Barker, S. B., J. Bioi. Chem., 173, 715, 1948; Thorn ... J. W., Shinn, L A .• WiAcmlo. 
H. C., Ind Moore, LA .• Anll}"lic.ol Chemistry, p . 726, 19so. 
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Summarizing, the range in protein·bound iodine in these cows was between 
3 and 7 meg %. The temperatu re trend in PBI was relatively slight; in year. 
ling heifers it declined from 5 meg % at 4Q· F to 4 meg % at l oo· F, then rose 
to 7 meg % on sudden de<:line in temperature to 4Q· F (Figure 3b) . There was 
no significant difference between the Brown Swiss and Brahman heifers. The 
temperature change in plasma PBI in the cows was much less (Figures 2, 3b, 
and 8); it Huctuated between 3 and 7 meg %; some animals showed temperature 
trends, others not. The temperature trend in Mr. Turner's values, from 4.1 
meg ~"b at SO" througb 3.35 at 7S· r and down to 3.2 at 9S· F, are consistent 
hut slight by comparison with the temperature trends by Dempsey and Astwood 
for rats" . 
F. Radioiodin.,*: As the PBI le\'el did not change de<:isively with changing 
temperature, an attempt is being made to dete rmine whether the rate of iodine 
lurn·o,..,r, labelled with radioiodine, I' '', would show significant changes with 
changing temperature. 
The use of rad ioiodine as diagnostic index of thyroid activity in man b.,.. 
gan" almost immediately afte r the Hiroshima event when it was announced in 
1946 that radioisotopes produce.:! by the chain·reaetion pil.,..p roduction method" 
would become available for biological usc. 
The radioiodine diagnostic method for thyroid function is considered by 
some" to be the most reliable for man and may tum out to be so fo r livestock. 
In addition to our immediate obje<:tive of measuring thyroid activity as function 
of temperature, it would be instructive to measure thyroid activity as function 
of milk production because, largely as result of the enthusiastic researches of 
C. W. Turner and W. R. Graham, Jr.", the degree of thyroid activi ty is believed 
to be functionally related 10 the level M milk yield. If this be so, then a meas· 
ure of thyro id activity is also a partial measure of lactational capacity, and 
this method-adminislering I '" by mouth and monitoring the thyroid-may 
turn out to be the long-sought method for estimating lactational potentiality. 
"'HeJti., So, Roberu. A., and Evans, R. D., P r«:. &>e. Exp. BioI. $: Med., 38, 510, 1938; 
alSO) J. Am. Med. AssOc., /31 , 81, 1946. H"nillon, J. C:, Am. J. Physio!., 124, 6/)7, 1938. 
H.mil ton, and Soley, M. H., Id. , 127, 557, 1939, and J. Di .. Child,,6/), 495, 1943. 
·The I'" here used was obtained from the 0.10 Ridge N"ional Labo.ato,ie. on aUoca. 
tion byth., U. S. Atomi( Energy Commission. 
"'Fermi, Enrico, "Theory of clIain.reaction pile. ~ Nature, 133, 747, 1934, and Science, 
lOS, 27, 1947. 
'"Jaffe. H. L., and Ottoman, R. E., 1. Am .. Me<!. Assn., 143, 515, 1950, jtive a lucid U J» 
sit ion of the dini.::al method. on man. Seidlin, S. M., Recent Progress in Hormone Reoean:h, 
4,483, 1949, gives instructive time (u .... es of radioiodine uptake in normal, hy!» and hyper· 
thyroid man, 
MFor the litnuun:, see "Iodinated Protein Bibliography,H <Arophyl Laboratories, 2438 
B",adway, Kan ... City, Missouri, 1951. 
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Radioiodine is used clinically fo r diagnol ing thyroid activity 11'1 malt In 
th ree wayl: 
( I ) Measuring the rate or radioiodine uptake by the thyroid with an exter-
nally.placed Geiger.Muellu (C-M ) tube after administering II given dose .• boul 
tOO microcurie, of " "; corre<:ting for background count ; and comparing the 
corrected reading with the count obtained over II 100 microcurie "standard 
dose" of 1''' pl.ced in the same geometrical position and distance from the 
G·M tube as the thyroid"· " . The percentage of the administered dose taken 
up by the thyroid is taken u index of the rate of thyroid aClivity. Normally, 
lomewhat leu than a third of the administered radioiodine dose is t.ken up by 
the thyroid, the remaining is excreted, moltly in the urine. 
(2) Meuuring the urinary excretion of J"'. Hamil ton and Soley" u5et'f 
thia u a .upplementary method to ( I) above, u did others". 
(3) Measuring the rate of re lea~ from the thyroid into the blood of the 
administered radioiodine converted to protein·bound iodine in the form of or· 
ganic compounds, the PSI discus~d in the preceding section. 
It would, naturally, be best to follow the fate of the radioiodine by .11 of 
the above th ree methods'·. 
Beeau~ of the involved difficulties, incl uding dosage determination for 
cau le, construction of C·M tube suitable for cattle, arrangement of the labora. 
to ry schedule for different purposes than for radioiodine or thyroid t ludiet, 
thia exploratory work wilh 1m , now in its second year, has been developing 
too alowly to enable presentation of definite data at this time. Since, however, 
these bulletin. are meant to be only progreu reports it seems appropriate to 
present the fo llowing preliminary data on the effect of ambient temperature 
on rabbits and callie. 
T,,·enty.four hou rs after injectioll of • traar dose of Nal''' two categories 
of 1'" were measured: (1) the .mount in the thyroid and· (2) the .mount in 
blood pluma. The I'" in blood plasma waa divided into protein.bound IU' 
(PBI' '') , and total 1111. The absolute values as well .. the ratios of PSI'" to 
tOlal I '" in I~e pla.sm~ are given in the following table. As this "conversion 
ratio" is signi ficantly lower al the higher temperatures in both rabbits and 
cow., it is tentatively concluded that increasing temperature reduce5 lignificantly 
thyroid activity. 
"Seley, M. H., and Miller, E. R, Mcd. Oin. N. Ameriea, J, 17, 1948. 
·K~tin" F. R.. Jr., ~I aI~ J . Oin. Iny., 26, 1138, 1947. Berl<sc>n, 1 .. ~I aI., J. ApI'. 
Ph,..lol.. 2, 522. 1950. Cordon. E. 5., and Albri,h., E. C, J. Am. ?>Icd. A.n., 143, 1129, 
1950. McArthur, J. W~ Rawson, R. W., and Mean" J. H., Ann. Internal. Mcd .• 29, 229, 
''''. 
" Kutlnl' F. R., Jr., and Alben. A .• Re<:en t Prolreu in Hormon~ Research, 4, 429, 1949. 
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RADIOIODINE DETERMINATIONS 
24 HOURS AFTER INIECTION OF TRACER DOSE OF 1131 
" 
23'" "00 lersey 
" "'" 
2500 , .. 
.' 
"00 "00 
'" <' '000 
"'" '" Holstein 
m 
." 
•• 
Blood Plum .. 1131 
" 
.' 
.' <' 
lersey 
,., 
'" ... 
Hotsteln 
m 
. "
, 
" 
" 
" 
32.7 
34 .7 
... 
30.0 
" 
" 
" ..
2.16 
S.38 
5.39 
16.0 
14.7 
h Subjected first to high temperature. 
c SUbjected lirst to low temperature . 
• 
25 
'" 
" 
.., 
'" '" 
'" '" 
34.9 
'" 40.9 
33.0 
'" 
11.3 
'" 47.6 <g, 
"00 
2900 
0.24 
0.27 
0.07 
,." 
0.94 
1.18 
0.70 
0.63 
COrreded for variation In dosa.ge and Instrumental sensitivity. 
.70 
.. , 
<00 
n, 
"00 
0.05 
0.03 
0 .05 
,." 
0.01 
0.03 
0. 12 
,.'" 
25 
G. Water BaI"nce, Plasma Protem, Electrolytes, Glucose, Erythrocytes: 
The water and, therefore, the S»lids conC{!ntration-composed largely of plasma 
protein, electrolytes, erythro<:ytes-in blood with rising temperature above 
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thermoneutra lity appear to be dependent on Iwo raetors: (a) the moisture lOllS 
from the body surface by .weating and related processes in comparison to 
moi.lure gain ; (b) the activity of the pituituy-adrenal system under the influ. 
ence of changing heal ' tress. 
AI the sweating rate in man i ncr~ exponentially'· wilh increasing 
environmental temper.ture above soor, the .... ater absorption tends to r. 1I behind 
the water loss from the body . urface, with resul ting tendency to rise in concen· 
trat ion of the blood consti tuents".. The e"'p<lr'lion eun'e of caule, on the other 
hand, appears to A.atten out above soor ( Res. Bula. 4S 1, 461, and 479), and 
so does not show the tendency for hemOC(lneentralion. 
At any rate, the major eolloid, eJe<:tro]yte. and non-electrolyte regulators 
of oamotic pressure and water balance were no t aeriously affected by tempera· 
ture cbange; hence, the tentative conclusion that, unlike in man"· the water 
balance in cattle is not affe<:ted by changing temperature, O' to lOO'F (-IS ' to 
3S:C), and i. not a factor in thei r heat stress u it appears to be in man. 
In addition to . ",·eating. the concentration of the aforementioned constitu· 
ents-and many othen-are under the inAuence of the endocrine system, which 
are in turn under the influence of many categories of st ress-including (to cite 
a dramatic example) the apparently harmless emotional "stress" of watching 
a football game (emotional glucosuria )". The sugar level in blood i, affected 
not only by svailable insulin, but also by"· '0. " most adrenal hormones. par· 
ticularly C. II.oxygenate<! steroids. 
Somewhat similar atatements could be made about the effect of other endo· 
crines. For instance", {uting may slimula te the pituitary to secrete ita many 
hormones, ineluding thyrotrophic, adrenotrophic, and growth ( hormone). The 
growth hormone msy lead 10 growth of some organ. at the expense of others, 
as illustrated by the dramatic growth of the gonads of the salmon at the expense 
of hi, muscles during hi, atresl ful pilgrimage on an empty stomach to the 
spawning waters. Under such rapid use of body protein for anabol ic (growth) 
purpoloeS, and in the absence of external food, the energy is n~!I8rily ob· 
tained from body fat . While, therefore, as aforenoted, starvation streu redueell 
lymphoid tieue, yet following the first 48 hours of fut the increase in pituitary 
growth hormone secretion may actually increase the growth of lymphatic tissues 
and .0 increase the lymphocyte count. The intentity of nitrogen metaholism 
in atress under endocrine inAuenee is determined by the effect of the strm on 
the endocrines--on the pituitary which determines the rates of secretion of 
these various hormones, particularly adrenal·cortical steroid, and thyroid. 
~ chan on ""If' 278 in Broil,'. ~Bioene'If'tia and Crowth,~ Reinhold. 19~. 
" Adolph, E. F., hid _late&, ~PhYliol<>«J of Man;n the Detert," New Yorl<, 1 ~7. 
"0., lasle. D. J., Rncent Pro(rtS in Hormone Reeean:h, 2, 229, 1943-
-0., White, A., Id., f , 153, 1949. 
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Or, consider Ihe fahulous effects of Ihe adrenal cortex" on blood compo· 
si tion. By way of iUl desoxy.compounds (eapecially Ihe "sodium retaining", 
H ·desoxy.cort icosterone), it regulales the melabolism of elect rolytet--Cllpeeial. 
Iy sodium, potassi um, and therefore, ..... ater. By way of ita ll.oxysteroich 
(especially II, 17·oxysteroid. and 10 a less extent ll·oxysteroids), it regulates 
the metabolism of carbohydrate, protein (gluconeogenesis), and fat; by ilS 
effect on the thymus, affeelS the eosinophil count. By way of itt androgens 
and estrogens, it regulates sex activity and sex characteristics, including sex 
differences in metabolic ra tes. 
Stresses may also affect the blood composition by way of the coenzyll1C5 
and enzymes of Ihe metabolic systems, including, as rar IIlI known, cocarboxy. 
lase, diphosphopyridine, adenine dinuclcolides". Since enzymes contain vita· 
mins, minerals, and proteins, the ruting or malnutrition associated with !tr~ 
may reduce the levels of cssential enzymes; and, on the other hand, heavy ad· 
ministration of vitamins, excellent proteins, and euential minerals, may help 
maintain the enzyme level and 110 ameliorate Ihe effecu of stress. 
Summarizing, unlike man, cattle maintain a fairly normal water, colloid, 
electrolyte, and lugar balance at high temperatures. The species difference 
between man and cattle in sweating rate wi th increasing temperature &«ms the 
major lactor in the species diffe rence in water balance; al though many other 
complicated interrelations, includin g hormones, enzymes, and change in the 
nature 01 the metabolic mix, are invoh'ed in maintaining this shi lting balance 
with changing environmental condi tions. 
,. DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY 
The unique feature 01 the deaign of this research is that the environmental 
temperature remained constant one to two weeki at each temperature level be· 
fore changing to another temp·erature, thus limulating somewhat lICuonal tern· 
perature changes and allowing time for acclimatization (or deterioration ). 
Under these conditions no obvious changes in blood composi tion occurred be· 
tween O' and 6S' f (-IS" and IS' C), execpt possibly increase in glucose level 
at the lower tempcraturcs. 
On raising the temperature above 6S' F, changes in some blo,!d const ituents 
appeared; the temperature of change var ied with the productive level, size 
(apccific surface area), and breed. 
The most dramalic changes on raising the 'temperature from 65' to lOO' f 
occurred in creatin ine (increased. over 100 per cent); carbon dio~ide+COmbining 
capacity, ucorbic acid, cholesterol (all rcduocd to less thin half the level at 
SO' F) . These changes were interpreted as reAecting reduction, or refuu, l, of 
food with increasing temperature, Ind reaction of the pi tuitary.adrenal system 
to hear and hunger stress. 
''Cf., Thome, C. W .• and Fonhlm. P. H .. Ill., 4, 229, 1949. 
" Beecher, H. K., J. lorn. Med. Aan .. 145. 193, 1951; Nutrition Reyie .... 9. 21». 1951. 
C....,n . H. N .. Ind StoneT, H. B., "Bioloj[;"11 Actio ... 01 1M Adenine Nudeotlde..M London. 
H. K. Lew;', 1950. 
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Unlike in man, theu were no apparent di~lurbances in waler, elec::lrolyte, 
and colloid concentration on increasing environmental temperature from 65" to 
l OO"F. This species difference in hem()(:oncentration is attributed to speeies 
diffe rences in evaporative losses which did not increase in cattle above about 
SOoF, whereu in man they incrcllSc exponenti.1Jy, almos t indefinitely, with 
increasing environmental temperature 50 that the moisture abiKIrption cannOI 
keep pace with evaporach'c moisture loss. 
The trends in plasm. protein-bound iodine with changing temperature werc 
too uncertain to permit interpretations in their bearing on thyroid activity. 
The data on rad ioiodine in thei r bearing on the effect of temperature on 
thyroid activi ty are as yet too few for diS(:u5,ion. 
The blood IU5corbic acid and glucose levels were significantly higher in 
yearling heifers than in cows (Figure 3b) . The blood creatine declined with 
incre .. ing temperature above so' r in the heifers, but not in the cows. While 
tho crellinine increased over 100 per cent with r ising temperatu re above BO' F 
in cows, it increased slightly in the yearling heifers. There were no striking 
blood composition differences between the Indian·evolved ( Brahman) and Eu· 
ropean.evolved cows in thei r response to changing temperature. The hemato· 
crit, erythrocyte, and hemoglobin values, however, tended to be higher in the 
Brahman cows. 
Tho work here reported will be of value chiefly as orientation for futu re, 
more precist, in" estigations on the effeet of , lowly changing stuonal chanses 
from 0 ' to IOS' F on the blood compo.si lion of cattle and related slight ly sweat· 
ing .pecies. 
6. APPENDIX 
This .&Cetion contains outlines on anal ytic methoos, li terature references, 
tables, and charts. 
A. Analytic Methods and Liten.ture References: Missouri Research Bul· 
letin 433 presented data on calcium, carbon dioxide.combining capacity, cata· 
lase, cholesterol, creatinine. fauy acids, glucose, hematology (erythrocytes. 
leueocytes, hematocri t, hemoglobin, lymphocytes. ~inophil5). magnesium. 
non·prote in nitrogen (NPN), inorganic phosphorus. and pll\.!5ma prolein. 1\.!5 
fun ction of rising temperature, SO' to l OO' F, with a list of references on 
methods and interpretations. 
In addition to these constituents, this bulletin presents data on protein. 
bound iodine, radioiodine, a.s<:orbic acid, IIO dium and pOLassium, amino acid, 
uric acid, and ketone bodies. No\es on the analytic methods wi th literature 
references. are here given for the data not presented in Research Bulletin 433. 
Protein·bound Iodine- (see footnote on p . 3) : In the main, Barker', pro· 
·Cr.ceful ackn .... ·lw p!ltn ... re made to J. W. Thorn ... .... ho, U the • .,"ellion of J. F. 
Syk~ (both of the Burau of Dairy Industry, U. S. ~pt. of AKric.), lent u' in AugUlt 
1948 Ihe dia~ of hit ditlilluion aj>pa rat .... and for helpful .up;geslion,; .100 10 D .... Ev~lyn 
B. Mann, A. L Chaney, . nd I. L Chaikolf for helpf\ll IUIl~eltionl On chil probl~m and fo' 
reprin", 
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eedurr' was followcd but with thc rcRui: distillition apparltus and technique 
by J. W. Thomas*", in turn based on preceding methods", Somogyi'. Zn(OH). 
protcin.precipitation method was used". Tni, precipitate is $lid to eontain 
virtually all the hormonal and very little of the non.hormonal iodine. 
The procedure, in brief, was; ( 1) precipitation and washing plasma pro· 
lein ; (2) digesting precipitate with chromic·sulfuric acids; (3) reducing iodide 
with phosphorU$ acid and distill ing; (4) colorimetric detennination of iodine 
by catalysis of iodine on the reduction of ceric !Ulfate by arsenioU$ acid. In 
triplicate determinations, vlriations were U$ually in the order of 10 per cent 
but sometimes IS high II 20 per cent. This error Will contributed to by a high 
blank value and the difficulty of completely avoiding contamination, II NeY' 
ler', rca gent was prepared and used on the same Hoor. The mean of recoveries 
of 0.1 meg added iodine WII as per cent. Such details of procedure It were 
developed are not given as new methods art now being developed. For in· 
Itance, a greatly simpli 6cd ncw method" WII just published. It does not in· 
volve dist illation, and only 0.5 ml serum is used. It yielded 5.3 mcg PBI per 
100 ml pooled human blood serum, with thc usual range of 4 to S InCg, 
Radioactive Iodine: The radioactivi ty measuremenlll on the blood pluma 
and illl derivatives were madc with a 1,3 mglcm' mica and window Geiger. 
Muller tube and conventional scaler. Thc meuuremcnlll on the animals were 
made with the counters described below and In inlegTlt;ng rale meter. All 
calibrations were made wi th 1'"' prepuations .tandardized against National 
Bureau of Sundards 1''' beta.ray standards· , Tne isotonic NII' ~' solution 
wu adjusted to pHS with acel. te buffcr. 
Rabbiu: 0.05.().3 rd t I'" per xilogram body weight WI5 injected in to the 
mugin. 1 "ein of one ear, .nd blood samples laken from the m. rgin.1 vein 
of the other ear. The protein from one mt. of plasma was precipill ted with 
10 per cent trichloroacetic .tid ; the precipitBte washed three limes with tri· 
chloroacetic acid, dissolved in 0.5 ml of 2N sodium hydroxide, and radioactivity 
determined to give the PBP". The total plu m. t'" was determined by 
counting one ml of plasma. For 1''' in the thyroid (of the living .nimal) 
counts were made over the thyroid gland U$ing an end windo .... G·M counter 
l hielded by one·h. l! inch of lead for columnation .nd a lIl6-inch aluminum 
beu.ray shield o,"er the window. This WIS held in conUet with the rabbit's 
neck and positioned so as to give the maximum count rate. 
~Chaney, A. L , Ind. En;. Ch~m. Anal. Ed., 12, 179, 1940. Taurog and Chai kofr, J. BioI. 
f;h(m., 163, 313, 1946. Connor, A. c.. t1 al.. Surgery, 25, SIO, 1949. 
dSomogyi, M .. J. BioI. Chen .. 86, 655, 1930. 
-Saher. W. T., and R_nblu,,", I., J. Endarr .. 1, 180, June 19S1. 
• Acknowledpn(nll Ire made to the Radioacti~it, Section, National Bu, ... u of Stand· 
a,do. lor th_ su.nd .. da. 
me Mrd~ ~",ds for .wAer/or. , I unit of ditlntcpation rate of radjo.;"'UlptS. n.e 
od.cr unit .. the C..nf. A rIItherford repraenll I mUlKIft (l0') an d a curie 37 million 
f3.7 X 10") disintcjtrationl J)« second. Therefore, One me (miUi(urie ) equals to 37 rd. 
• 
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COWJ: 1·4 rd I'" W!l5 injected into one jugular vein, and blood umples 
were taken from the other jugular wlin 24 and 96 hours afler injection. Total 
pluma 1''' was determined as fot rabbit.!. The PBI'"' was determined as for 
PBI'" by the Thomas method previoUlily discussed, txcepl that the distill,te ... as 
dried in a dell ned Ilea of • copper platt for 1'" meuurement. The 1''' in the 
Ihyroid of the living cow was eIIlimllted by meuuring the count rate with. 
I x 12 inch copper wall C·M counter 10 inches from the skin over the thyroid 
gland. 
Sodium and PQl(l..uilJ,fTl: These constituents wtre determined in whole blood 
and plasma by dirttt flame apeetrophotometry. The blood or pluma wa. 
diluted with , ] ...... distilled water to give apprOllimatcly • 1 mg % .olution of 
the ion in qUe!ltion (I:25O fo r sodium. 1:10 for pluma potlUium and 1:100 
for whole blood potllSllium ). These soJutions were then analyzed with the 
Beekman Flame Spectrophotometer, sodium at 5890 1 (27 1 band width) and 
potllSllium at 1665 1 (48 1 band width). Using tbis technique the mtan recov-
ery of added sodium was 99.6 ::t 1.4% and the mtan difference bet"'een dupli-
cate readings w .. 1.9 ± 0..53%. Iron, calcium or magnesium did not interfere 
when present in amounts up to 100 times those normally present in blood u 
wal the esse wilh sodium or potusium in the determination of the other. 
Uric Acid wu determined by the method of Newton as given by Ha,,·k". 
Interfering msterial. were removed by acid silver chloride precipi t.tion and 
the uric .cid determined through iu reaction with. lithium usenotungstate 
reagent in the presence of cyanide. 
Amino A.cUs were determined by the rtaction of the alpha_.mino group 
wilh beta.naphtholsulfonic acid in .Ikaline solution". 
Creatine was converted to creatinine by autoclaving an acid solution of 
whole blood filtrate, the creatinine Wall then determined u described in Research 
Bulletin 433. 
Urea was determined by the reaction with diacetyl monoxime a. described 
by Barker". 
Ascorbic A.cid wa.s determined a5 ill! 2,4-dinitrophenylhydr8Zonei1 • 
Acetone and T'Olai Ketone Bod~, were determined through their reaction 
with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydruine u described by Greenberg and Li!ler"'. 
*Hawk, P. B., OMr. B. L, and SIl"'mer.on. W. M .• "Pratt;':a] Pby.iololical Cheml.slry,~ 
Philadelphia, Blakiuon. 1947. 
"Barb" S. B., J. Bioi. o.em.. 152,.s.l. 1943-
"Johnson. B. C, ~Metbods 01 Vilamin ~e",,;n'lion,~ ~il\neapOliA, Burl_ Puh. Co .. 
,"'-
"Grcenberl, 1.. A., and Lister, 0 .• J. BioL Chem., 154, 177. 1944. 
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n " S-Left ,ide thowi efrocl of dedi~in,. SO ' 10 a ' F, nd ,;"n,. SO· 10 9S· F. U!mperalUre 
On blood conHiluenli fo, Jersey (J) and HolKoin (H) co'" durin~ Period 2: , i, hl aide . howl 
efroci of lime on Con trol cOW! maintained at • temperature of SO ' F Ihroullhoul. 
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Fig. 6--FuMh~r constilucnlS durin /: Period 2. 
33 
Fig. 1-Hem~I .. IOI!Y durin!; Period 2 for Experimental and Contro] lersey 0) and Holstein 
(H) OOwl. 
34 
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COWS AND H£IFERS 
." 
" 
Samples man SwiSS 
." Swiss m .. 7i m .. SwIS8 m" Swiss m 
'" • 
41.6 37.3 13.8 13.0 8.61 r.a~ 4.70 ' 3.61 ' 58.1 56.3 0.64 0.55 55.6 58.5 7.81 9.27 1.40 1.21 
" • 
40.1 37.8 13.5 13.2 8.57' 9.0'1 ' 4.03 ' 3.45 ' 50.2 56.1 0.63 0.51 57.6 "., 8.21 .... L61 1.31 
" • 
40.8 36.8 13.5 12.8 8.21 8.41 5.54 ' 4.90 ' 61.0 58.1 .. ~ 0.59 58.5 " .. 9.16 10.17 1.57 1.31 
'" 
, 47.2 42.7 13.4 13.0 8.34 8.23 5.16 4.37 68 .9 65. 1 0.67 0.58 59.4 "., 8.94 10.08 1.65 1.39 .. • 40.8 37.8 13:1 12.6 7.82 ,." 5.01 ' 3.84' 60.8 58.0 0.72 0.59 59.7 61.4 8.65 10.50 1.86 ].49 
" 
, 40.6 34.5 13.1 I;U 8.27 8.24 
---- -- -- 59.0 55.8 0.63 0.53 59.1 " .. 9.05 10.19 2.03 1.39 
.. , 38.0 33.9 13.0 12.5 8.59 11.76 4.69 4.52 64 .6 59.2 .... 0.48 53.7 " .• 7.94 10.16 1.95 1.12 
" 
, 36.4 35.2 12.3 12.5 8.41 8.71 --- - ---- 57.3 51.6 0.65 0.39 H.4 45.7 7.37 10.90 2.15 ,." 
'" 
, 35.4 35.2 11.6 12.9 8.25 9.12 , ... 3.92 62.4 55.6 0.63 0.37 " .. 3804 7.62 11 .59 2.03 2.19 S; , 35.4 41.0 12.2 14.2 8.79 '.S; ---- ---- 58.5 65.4 0.41 0.26 49.S 35.6 8.84 13.28 2.44 2.78 
'" 
, 48.1 37.8 13.7 12.0 8.85 8.80 5.73 4.76 66.0 62.9 0.54 0.47 66.7 63.3 8.67 9.54 1.56 1.20 
HEIFERS 
• 37.4 37.6 12. 1 12.1 ---- -- -- 5.0S ' 4.84 ' 76.8 79.7 0.B8 ' 0.81 ' 61 04 ' 58.8' 8.33 6.94 1.37 1.20 
• 39.2 40 .2 12.1 12.2 8.10 7.80 4.78 ' 4.20 ' 73.0 77.2 0.77 ' 0.74 ' 61.4 61.1 8.26 8.99 1.33 1.34 
• ~9.6 39.5 12.0 12.1 7.62 7.23 4.83 ' 4.43 ' 74.7 80.0 0.81 ' O.BO· 61.5 61.7 9.24 9 .8~ 1.47 1.33 
• 41.8 43.5 11.9 12.0 6.97 ' 6.82 ' 4.04 ' 4.17 ' G9.l 76.3 0.84 0.84 63.3 61.3 8.88 9.23 1.35 1.07 
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7. ABSTRACT 
Voluminous data with interpretations ar.e presented on the effects of en· 
vi ronmental temperature, 0' 10 lOS' F (about - 18' to 4I ' C), on the blood com· 
position of Holslein, Jersey, Brown Swi~ (European·evolved), and Brahman 
or Zebu (Indian·evolved ) cows, and" Brown Swiss and Brahman rearling heif· 
ers. There were no significant changes between 0' and 6s ' F. On ra ising the 
envi ronmental temperature from 65' to lOs ' F, the creatinine level was doubled; 
and the carbon dioxide.combining capacity, ascorbic acid, and cholesterol were 
halved. There were no significant disturbances in water balance-in electro· 
lytes, protein colloids, and sugar. The protein.bound iodine and radioiodine 
data were not sufficient for drawing conclusions concerning the effect of tern· 
perature change on thyroid activity. 
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